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SALVATION IN SAMARIA (Conversion No. 2 ) 
Acts 8:1-17 
Jewish nation 1111111 already offered Gospel of Christ. Acts 2. 
Samaritans next to receive it. Half-breeds. Text of lesson. 
Gentiles will have their turn in Acts 10, Peter assisting •• 
I nt er ested in the manner in whi ch God saved the Samaritans. 
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I. WERE THE SAHARITANS SAVI:D BY FAITH ONLY? 
.;.,AM ,. 
It.. Do advocates :r.i.ean "faith only'~ absolutely or relatively? 
1. If relatively, then something helps besides faith. 
B. Those who believed then had great courage. Vs. 1-3. 
c. Samaritans had advantage of Jew's ani Phillip's work.4-S. 
D. Some close with verse 8. They heard, heeded and h~d 
great joy. Joy from healing or salvation? Both? 
II. 1 ' ::tI A rs c ?!ID BY .1"0LY SPIPJ: T BAPTISM? 
A. Did the Holy Spirit teach them?. No l Acts 1 - ~J:luj.~~· 
B. Did the Holy Spirit convince them? Nol 8:6-8 . 't>owef: 
c. When did Holy Spirit arrive? Vs. 14-17. After savedt&I 
D. Couldn't have come to save them because came after they 
were already saved. Never baptized by Him. Vs. 17. 
E. Purpose of the Holy Spirit was to confirm their salvation 
and 6ive them the abilit~r to convince others. Vs. 17. 
III. DID SIMPLE OBEDIENCE TO THE GOSPEL SAVE THE SAMAR.lTANS? 
A. No single source or act produced their salvation . Combined 
1. Fleeing Jews created first spark of interest. Vs. 4. 
2. Phillip, the evangelist, fanned the spark. Vs. S. 
3. People's part to hear and heed. Heard God's part. 5. 
L1 .• People and Simon believed and were baptized. V. 12-13. 
5. After water baptism, nothing more required before 
confirmation by the Holy Spirit. Laying on of hands. 
B. How was this action Obedience to the Gospel? Read: 
Romans 6:16-17. I Car. 15:1-4. Romans 6:1-4. 
c. Now what saved the Samaritans? God. John 3:16. Through 
Christians , Phillip, Gospel, Preachi."lg , Faith , Rep .etc. 
' . ~ 
IV. I S GOD S~ILL SAVIHG THE LOOT BY THIS OLD FASEIONED PIJ. 1T? 
A. All Jews a.11d Phillip preached was Gospelo Rom. J. :l b. 
B. Faith must always be established on testimony. Mk.16: 15-lc' 
c. Repentance confirms one's sincerety of purpose. A. 2:38. 
D. Baptized, same as 'Jews and Paul. Acts 2:38. Acts 22:16. 
E. There was Salvation in Sar.iaria because the honest obeyedL 
INV: There is salvation in also because some have 
obeyed the gospel. -1-1•-y_o_u_n_e_e_d to, will you not obey noW/I 
--~ _Erri~~_:_ Same condition as Simon. R-P. Follow his exampl~_! 
